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hon. member had brought it forward with tee, and the Speaker having left the
an honest and excellent intention, and lie Chair, the new clauses (Nos. 4 and 5),
quite approved of the principle involved,. moved by the Comrmissioner of Crown
but it appeared to him it sought to define 1:Lands on August 13, were withdrawn.
what was indefinable, and, as the amend- rreamble and title agreed to.
inent clashed with many of the provisions' Bill reported.
of the principal Act, and might throw'
the machinery of the Act out of gear, The House adjourned 4 hbalf-past ten
perhaps the hon. member would not think o'deock, pin,
it necessary to press it any further. So
long as the magistrates exercised their
discretion in a fair and judicial spirit, he
he saw no reason why the Act should not'
work well.

Mnt. RANDELL said that having to a~
certain extent accomplished his object, he
would withdraw the clause.

Clause, by leave, withdrawn.
Mu. BURT, without notice, moved a

new clause prohibiting the employment LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
in public houses of young persons under
the age of sixteen. Wednesday, 27th Augmts, 1884.

The motion was negatived, on the,- --

voices, without discussion. Reserved Lands on the Eiastern Ialn-neelnn
MR. BROW asked the Attorney 1rntes o.f Interest-Aledical Officer for &seeorn

General if he would be good enough to flistrict--MsagL (N~o. 25):! Futher Corrernisay ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~oc whte. io wohdhl itbi 'Mr. Anthony Horder, i- Land=rnsaywhehera wdowwhobadhel a aiway-Ble' agNo 20): Assentig to Bills-
license for a couple of years past, for Messag (No. 2?): Itaplyin to Addresssa-I'Ie) (No. 28): Annexation of New On1insca and urtpremises previously held by her husband, Bill Federal Counnil-Messn'e (No. 20): Replyin'g
but who was desirous of removing to toAddrese-attle Trespass Act, 18t2, Amend-

fresh premises of her own, could obtain metBl: second csding-Adjonnmen.

a license for this new house, or whether THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
a widow was debarred from obtaining aseven o'clock, p.m.
fresh license in respect of any premises
other than those for which her husband PRAYE.RS.
at his death had held a license ?

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. RESERVED LANDS ON EASTERN
A. P. Hensman) said of course it was RAILWAY.
always convenient to have notice of qucs- Ma. S. UI. PARKER, in accordance
tions involving a legal point like this, with notice, asked the Commissioner of
but as the hon. member had asked him Crown Lands whether the Govern-
for his opinion he would give it. If a ment proposed to throw the lands on
widow applied for a. license-that was to Ieither side of the Eastern Railway open
say, the widow of a publican who died i for sale: and, if so, when? It might be
while holding a license-he should say in the recollection of bon. members that
that she could and ought, if not other- a strip of laud on each side of the line
wise incapacitated, to have a license was reserved from sale-he thought, at
granted to her. the suggestion of that House-because it

AIR. BROWN: For a new house ? was considered advisable not to alienate
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon., any of this land until the railway was

A. P. Hensinan) - For a new house. opened, so that the Government might
Schedule agreed to. get a fair price for it, in accordance with
Preamble and title agreed to. the enhaniced value which land assumed
Bill reported. when railways passed through or near it.

Now that the line was opened and in
DEEDS OF GRANT BILL. working order, it appeared to him -and]

On the order of the day for theo fur- lie trusted to find the Government in
thor consideration. of this bill in commit-, accord with him-that there could be no
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reason for keeping this lanud locked up "pleased to introduce a bill to amend the
any l oge r. " Post Office Savings' Bank; Acts in such

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN " manner as to provide that the intereAt
TLANDS (Hon, J. Forrest) replied that "payable to depositors shiall be at the
by Gazete notice, dated l3th March, 1883, "rate of X5 per cent. per annum instead
all the Crown Lands within two miles of "of £3 15s." Hon. members were prob-
the Eastern Railway were classified as, ably aware that this £3 15s. was only
suburban land under clause 38 of the payable on deposits amounting to £1 and
Land Regulations, It was further noti- multiple of pounds-shillings were not
fled, at the samQ timo, that when these counted-and that no interest at all was
lands were surveyed they would be sold allowed on deposits paid in after the first
by auction at an upset price to be fixed of the month until the month next
by the Governor in Council. Up to the ensuing-no interest was paid on any
present time he had not had a surveyor broken part of a month; also that if a
available for the work, but hie hoped soon depositor withdrew his money during the
to be in a lrnsition to undertake it, and currency of a month he only received
to have marked out sufficient allotments interest upon it up to the end of the
to mieet aly demand. preceding month. It would thus be seen

that, in addition to paying a low rate of
FEDERAL QUARANTINE CONFERENCE. interest, the Government gained con-

SIR T. COCKBURN-CAIIPBELL, siderable advantages, so that in reality
in accordance with notice, asked the the interest which they actually paid did
Colonial Secretary whether he could not am3ount even to £3 ls3Aper cent.
give the House any information respect- The institution of the savings tanks, as
ing the Intereolonial Quarantine Confer- they were all aware, -was due to a desire
ence about to be held at Sydney; whether on the part of the Government to pro-
he could state by wvhomi this colony 'Was mo1te and en1courage habits of thrift amnong
to be represented at the Conference, and the lower classes of society, working mnen,
could acquaint the Rouse with the nature domestic servants, and young people who
of the instructions issued, or to be issued, otherwise would probably waste their
to the gentleman selected for that pur- little funds. It was never intended that

pose.these banks should become sources of
ineteose.aptlss;terguain

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.inetetfrcpals;thrgltos
M. Fraser) said the Conference was to meet did not allow any one person to deposit
on 15th September, at Sydney, and that mnore than £30 in one year, nor have,
Dr. Rogers, the Resident Medical Officer more than £150 to his credit, and when
at Albany, would represent this colony, his deposits (with accumulated interest)
A copy of Dr. Rogers' instructions had amounted to £200, the interest payable
been laid on the Table of the House. ceased altogether. It would thus he

Sip. T. COCKBURN-CAMPBELL: seen that these savings bankis were only
Does the hon. gentleman know whether intended to benefit people of small means,
it is intended to determine at this Con- and to encourage habits of thrift among
ference where the intercolonial quaran- the working classes, and it was in the
tine station is to be? interests of these classes alone that he

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. had brought forward this motion. He
M. Fraser): The only information the presumed it would bie admitted that
Government are possessed of wil 11b neither the Government nor the general
found in the instructions issued to our public desired to make any profit out of
representative, and which are now on the the savings of these people, and, if the
Table. rate of interest could be increased to 5

per cent. without any loss to public
funds, he was sure the House would be

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK: RATE glad to give the depositors in the savings
OF INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. bank the benefit of it. He thought he

Mn. S. H. PARKER, in accordance could show that even at the rate of 5
notice, moved, "That an humble address per cent. the transactions of these banks
"be presented to His Excellency the would more than meet the expenses.
"Governor, praying that he will be According to one of our local Acts-for
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there were several of them-controlfln placed with one of the banks on fixed
the management of these institutions (the deposit, hearing interest at a certain
29thI Viet., No. 13) it was provided that rate; if that was not so, if the Colonial
the Colonial Treasurer shall invest two- Treasurer was receiving nothing for this
thirds of the entire deposits in real £10,668, all he could say was he was not
securities within the colony. He was doing his duty under the Act. The
sorry to say the Colonial Treasurer did amount which on the 30th June last
not in this respect follow out what the ought to have been invested in real se-
law enjoined upon him. If he did so- entities-taking the total amount of
if he wvere to invest two-thirds of the deposits roundly at £26,000-was
entire deposits in real securities, he £17,330, and the balance £8,670 should,
could at least obtain 71 per cent, upon after setting apart a sufficient sum to
the money. The interest realised upon meet withdrawals, have been invested in
such investments, in fact, during the last some bank or other guaranteed security,
two Years would probably not be less than which would have been elear profit to the
8lor per centt. But putting it at the Goverinment. I diint hs sh

lest (71 per cent.), if the Colonial had already said, the Government paid
Treasurer h ad, as he was required to do no interest at all on broken periods, or
by the Act, invested two-thirds of the on any amounts less than a pound or the
entire deposits in real property in the multiple of a pound, so that here again
colony, we should have been enabled, there was a clear gain to the Government.
without any loss, to have allowed the 'Under these circumstances he submitted
depositors interest at the rate of 5 per they could well afford to allow the de-
cent. upon the total amount of their positors interest at the rate of 5 per cent.,
deposits. That was a self-evident pro- and still leave a considerable margin of
position. If we received 74. per cent. on profit, even after allowing for the cost of
two-thirds, that would be equivalent to working these banks, which he did not
5 per cent. on the whole. Then, again, suppose was very much. In the country
with regard to the remaining one-third, towns the local postniasters did the work,
The Act required the Colonial Treasurer, and be had never heard that they
after providing an amnount which the received any additional pay for these
Governor of the colony should deem set-vices. At the head office, in Perth,
sufficient to meet any sudden withdrawals he believed one clerk was specially em-
of deposits,. to invest the balance in ployed to conduct the operations of the
sonic scurities guaranteed by Govern, bank, and, allowing this officer a salary
mient, or deposit it with sonic approved of £250 a year, there would still be a
bank in the colony. So that after invest- considerable margin of profit to the
ing two-thirds of the deposits en niort- Government, even if they paid 5 per cent.
gage of real property, the Colonial When be said a considerable margin of
Treasurer could, after miaking the neces- profit, he meant if the deposits had been
sary provision for aniy sudden withdrawals, invested as they ought to he invested by
pilace the balance as a fixed deposit, the Colonial Treasurer. But he was
bearing interest, in one of the local sorry to say this had not been done. As
banks. The7 amiount required to meet hie stated before, the interest which might
withdrawals must be vei~y small. The be received upon investments in real se-
deposits year by year wore gradually curities in this colony amounted at least
increasing in amount, and the amounts to 74, per cent., whereas it appeared the
paid in more than covered the amounts Government had not received anything
withdrawn. According to the figures like it. Although they bad deposits
given the other day by the Colonial amounting to over £26,000, the total
Secretary, the total amuounlt of monies amount of interest received on invest-
deposited iii the Savings Bank, onl the snents. during the past year was only at
30th June last, was £26,118 l8s. l0d., the rate of 4 per cent. on the whole. Ile
of which sum £15,450 was invested on thought lie might safely say if this
mortgage, leaving £910,668 18s. 10d. un- amount had been placed in the hands of
invested. The Colonial Secretary, he any business'nman, an hen. member of
believed, informed them at thle time that House, he would have made a great
that a portion of this, latter amtount was i deal more than that out of it. In mnaking
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this proposal he was only following the 1rates of interest were in the other cola-
course adopted ii, the neighboring colony ies, and. wht. the conditions were upon
of South Australia, where lie was told which these institutions were worked
they allowed 5 per cent. on the savings among our neighbors. He Would inform
bank deposits. He did not know what the hon. member. Taking the colonies
they paid in the other colonies. But if generally, it would be found that the
thelHouse was satisfied that the Govern- interest'we arc paving was pretty, nearly
ment would not lose by it, and that by the samue ats they were paying, but the
increasing the present rate of interest conditions differed, and, on the whole,
they would be further promoting habits I were somewhat in favor of the depositors
of industry, thrift, and he might sa 'y !here. Under the 7th clause of our prin2-

ter ~~rane aongou wokin clsse, ipal Act the interest payable to depos-
he was sure the committee would sup- itors was fixed at the rate of £3 lbs. per
lport. him in this address. Icent. per annum, and this interest was

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ron.! calcu~lated monthly, and at the close of
1ff Frser sad le qitt eoniededth the year was added to and became part

good feeling which had prompted the of the principal money. In Victoria the
heon. member to move in this matter, and position of affairs was this: sums from
fully appreciated the interest manifested Iis. to £21,000 were received on deposit,
by the hion. member in the welfare of the Ibut interest Was not allowed on larger
working classes. No doubt, as the lion, deposits than £250, the rate of interest
member stated, the first intention of the paid being 4 per cent.,-only a trifle
Act under which these banks were es- higher than here. In New South Wales,
tablished here and the Colonial Trea- it was true, interest was allowed at the
surer was made banker, twenty-one years rate of £X5 per cent., lip to a, certain
ago, was to promote hiabits of thrift and amount; but, on the other baud, no in-
economy among the industrial classes. jterest at all was allowed on any deposit
Quite right. These banks, he believed, exceeding X100, and the total amount
had worked favorably, anid, although the Ithat could be deposited was limited to
deposits in them never reached 0n very £ 200. In Tasmania interest at the rate
large sums, no doubt they had provel 'of £3 10s. onl 'y was allowed by the Qov-
of great advantage to those for whose. erment Savings Bank, and on sums not
benefit they were mainly established, exceeding £150. Iu Queensland, interest
But the hion. member must be aware was allowed at the rate of between £4
that the margin between the profits and £5 per cent., according to circum-
realised by the Government and the stances; and in South Australia the in-
amount of interest paid to depositors was terest varied with the profits made.
very small indeed. It was all very wellt Sums of from is. to £5600 were received
to say that this and that might have on deposit, but no interest was allowed
been done with these deposits. That (on sums of less than R1 nor more
was not the question. The question be- Ithan £250, and no interest was paid on
fore them was, what had been done,- any sum unless the account was kept
and hion. members might rest assured open until the annual balance. It would
that what had been done had been done thus be seen that in all the colonies there
with proper care, and diligence, and cir- iwere certain restrictions, and that, on
cumnspeetion, as contemplated by the the whole, although the rate of interest
statute. And what was the result? A here was lower than in most of the other
very small margin of profit indeed. Last colonies, there were some compensating
year the interest credited to depositors 'advantages derived by depositors which
amounted to £680 Ius. 9d., and the in- were not enjoyed by the patrons of these
teresit received on investments was £1,064. institutions in the other colonies. The
10s. 8d., leaving only a balance of £184. 'Government here did not wish to rival
Taking into consideration the clerical Ieither banks or financial companies pro-
work in connection with the working of' mated for the purpose of negotiating
these banks, he thought it would be money matters. They looked upon these
admitted that the margin of profit was savings banks solely as establishments
a very small one. The lion. member, for the eneou~rageuienl of thrift amiong
stated he did not know exactly what the . the roomrer elatse.4, amnd it could not be
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denied that the institution had worked
well for many years, though only leaving
a very small mar-gin of profit,-quite in-
commensurate with the benefits derived
from it by depositors and the amount
of labor bestowed upon its working by
the Government. In the other colones
the amounts invested in these banks were
very large--probably a hundred-f old
larger than here, and of course the larger
the amount the smaller, proportionately,
would be the cost of working and man-
agement. He assured hon. members
that every care and prudence was shown
by the Government in dealing with these
deposits. It was all very well to say that
the Colonial Treasurer had been remiss
in this or that duty, in following out the
precisle wording of the Act; hon. mem-
bers must allow that in dealing with
trust money the greatest care and caution
must be exercised, and no advances made
except Upon the very best security. Of
course a private individual was at liberty
to speculate as largely and as rashly as
he pleased, with his own money, in the
hope and expectation of realising large
profits. But in all these speculative
transactions there was a certain amount of:
hazard, and it would not do for those in
charge of trust monies to hazard ally-
thing. In every investment made with
such monies the utmost care must be
taken, and had been takeon by the Gov-
ermnent of this colony, and when it was
seen that the profit to the Government
on last year's transactions was only £180
-apart from the cost of working these
banks-he thought the House would
agree with him that the present rate of
interest was a fair rate. He did not sup-
pose hon. members would wish to see
the public revenue charged with any loss
that might result upon the transactions
of these savings banks-which wvas what
5 per cent. really meant. He was not
aware of any complaint on the part of the'
public as to the p~resent rate of interest.
If this was considered a fair rate of in-
terest twenty years ago, when rates were
much higher than now, lie thought no*
objection could reasonably be taken to it,
and he did not think hon. members
would regard the present an opportune
time for increasing the Charges upon our
revenue, which would be the case if the
motion of the hon. member for rerth
were adopted, and 5 per cent. interest.

weeallowedt on all deposits already
mae nd that may hereafter be made.

The motion was then put and neg-
atived.

MEDICAL OFFICER FOR
DISTRICT.

GA SC YNE

IN COMMRITI'EE:

Ma. BROWN moved, "That an hum-
"ble address be presented to His Ex-
"celleney the Governor, praying that ho
"may be pleased to place upon the Esti-
"mates the sum of £200 as a salary for

"a Imedical officer for the Gascoyne
"District" Hon. members would prob-
ably remember that last year they voted
£C100 on the Estimates for the salary of
such an officer, and that this small suni
bad been an insufficient inducement to
enable the Government to obtain the
services of a, medical man for the district.
Although the Government succeeded,
wvith this small retaining fee, in securing
medical officers for the Southern and
more populous districts of the colony, it
did not-nor was it likely, lie was afraid
-to prove a sufficient inducement to en-
able them to get a medical gentleman to
go and reside in the tropical, or semi-
tropical districts of the colony. Even in
the Nicol Bay District the Government
a short time ago found itself obliged
to increase the salary of its resident
medical officer to £200, in order to retain
his services; and he thought he was
justified in saying that, but for that in-
crease of salary, it wvas very likely that
for months past the Nicol flay IDistrict
would have been without a medical officer,
although that officer's income was hand-
somely supplemented by the settlers of
the district. It was not likely that in a,
sparsely populated district like the Gas-
coyne, the settlers, about 70 in number,
could contribute so largely towards the
salary of a medical officer,-and he
thought that was rather an argumnent in
favor of increasing the Government
sulbsidy than otherwise. But he believed
he was justified in saying that the set-
tlers would contribute £100 annually.
He would also remind the House and the
Government that they had a responsi-
bility with regard to the native population
of the district, who, during the past few
monthsq, had been suffering from a dis-
ease which had caused considerable ravY-
ages amongst them.
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THn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. from the settlers of the distrit--a guar-
Al. Fraqer) stl if the Government 1)05- antee which he (Mr. Brown) himself
sensed the pursu of Fortunatus probaLbly would join in-be would withdraw this
they could not do better than provide a motion. But if the hon. gentleman was
medical officer for the Gascoyne District, not prepared to do that, hie should feel it
the vry first thing. But they must his duty to take the sense of the House
bear in mind how limited the means of on the subject.
the Gover-nment were, and how many THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
other districts there were, throughout B1. Fraser): I do not profe~ss to say- it
the colony, all making demands upon is impossiible for me to say-whether an
the public purse. The hon. member said officer may be obtained ;all I can say is,
the settlers of the district were prepared if we can obtain him he shall be sent
to supplemient the grant by £100; but there.
that did not do away with the claims of Mnz. BROWN saiid ho must therefore
other districts to consideration, and he put the question to the test of a division;
really did not know where the money was the result being,-
to come from. Under the circumstances' Ayes ... ... .. 9
he hoped the lion. member would be con-
tent with the same vote as last year, ± Noes ..- .. .. 11
upon the assurance of the Governmnent
that every effort would be made to secure Majority against .. 2
the services of a medical officer for this Arts. NOES.
district. The hon. member had told Mr. Crowther Hion. A. P. Benaman

them that the whole of the white popu- Mr. Highn Mr. Mason
lation of the. district did not number Mr MnRm Mr. Cnley
mnore than about 70 settlers. If the Mr. S..Parka Sir L. &. LeakQ

House voted £100 annually to provide Mr. veun Mr. S. S.Pnrkc;r
medicine for these seventy healthy set- Mr. Brow,, (raine) Mr. S]heto 5

tiers, he thought it would be behaving Uon. Ml. Fnser (Telicr)
very liberally,-bearing in mind all the The motion WaLs therefore negatived.
other claims upon its consideration.

Ma. BROWN said he did not wish to
pldehon. muembers to vote this amount MESSAGE (No. 25): CORRESPONDENCE

"'O'goWITH Mk. HORtDE RN RE AMENDMENTSwhen it apeared. on the Estimates; this IN TERMS OF RAILWAY CONTRACT.
was siuly the usiual form adopted to Tn SPEAKER announced the receipt
have the vote placed on the EstimatesofteolwigMsae rmHs
for the consideration of the H-ouse in ofelec th e olowivessaeo rom Hi
committee. He thought he had shown Eclec h oenr0 11"With reference to the Address ofa good reason why the vote should be " the Honorable the Legislative Council,
increased to.£200. It was all very well No29daeth2ndisnte
to say that if he would be satisfied to let "Nro 29ae the 2ondr intanothe
the amount stand as it was, the Govern- "Goernorthhas the onodration enclose
ment would do their best to secure the"hrwtfrhecniraonfte
services of a medical officer. He believed "Cunil the corsonec noedi
they had already done their best in the "th .margin-

mtewith the £100 at their disposal; 2Itwill be seen that the Governor,
mat te, a o uceddi etn in transmitting to Mr. Hordern a copy

but heyhadnotsuceedd i getin a of the Resolutions of the Council on
doctor for the district, aind hie did not"tesbetothCnratfraLd
see that there was the slightest chance th Gran t o h otatfraLn
of their doing so in the future. If, how. rn Railway between Beverley and
ever, the hon. gentleman would state Albany, requested that gentleman to
that he had reason to believe that the eludtea;hctherchecwasapreparedetomcon-
Government could, within a reasonable "eude arcotrac cotin the gsamued
period-say four or five months-secure "anentts prosede y thheislature,
the services of a proper and suitable "n htM.Hren nhsrpy
Medical man1, Wvith the 'ir4.Eent provision -1 L h Honorable the Colonini Secretary to A. for.
made on the Estimates (£Z100), Supple- dJeni Esquire, Letter dated zird Angust, 199i.

niented by a guarantee of another £C100 !:cr6j ttrttd2t Auuh, iFI. teClna
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"1takes exception to these amendments on
"certain points, and makes some fresh
,"proposals.

" Government House, Perth, 27th An-
"gust, 1884. "

The Message was ordered to be con-
sidered in committee of the whole, on
Thursday, 28th August.

" No. 9. Local Court at Bridgetown.
"No. 10. Contribution towards thecost

" of a Town Hall at Albany.
" No. 12. Increased provision for a

"Medical Officer in the Kimberley
"District.

" No. 13. Landing Platform, Ashbur-
"ton River.

" No. 15. Local Court, Victoria Plains.
MElSSAGE (No. 26): ASSENTING TO "No. 16. Perth and Freuiantle Cesne-

BILLS. " tery Reserve.
TaE SPEAKER also notified the " No. 17. Bridge over the Wilgarrup

receipt of the following Message from His " Brook.
Excellency the Governor: " No. 19. Contribution towards thecost

" The Governor informs the Honorable "of a Town Hall at Geraldton.
"the Legislative Council that he has this " Government House, Perth, 27th Au-
"day assented, in Her Majesty's name, " gust, 1884."
"to the undermentioned Bills:-

" 4. An Ad to declare the terni8 and MESSAGE (No. 28): ANNEXATION 0OF
"conditions applicable to Loans NEW GUINEA, AND FEDERAL COUN-
"authorised to be raised by the CIL BILL.
" Government of Western Australia, THE SPEAKER notified that he had
"and to provide for the creation received the following Message from His
"of Wiest Australian Inscribed Excellency the Governor:
" Stock. "The Governor has tie honor to in-

"i5. An Act to Regulate the Punishment "for the Honorable the Legislative
"of Whipping. "council that,' on the receipt of Ad-

" 6. An Act to further pirovide for the "dresses Nos. 2, 3, and 4 of the current
"prevention of Desertion fromny "Session, he informed the Right Honor-
"of Her Majesty's Ships. "able the Secretary of State for the

" 7. An Act to regulate the Regitration "Colonies, by telegraph, of the views of
" of Designs and of Trade Marks in "the Council with regard to Imperial
" the Colony of Western Australia. "action in New Guinea and the Pacific

"8S. An Act to further amend 'The Cite- "Islands; with regard to the draft Bill
"tow Ordinaznce, 1860. ' "for constituting a. Federal Council for

" 9. An Act to make provision for Bank "Australasia; and with regard to the
"Holidays, and respecting oblige- ":immediate employment of an Imperial
"tions to mnake payments and do "Commissioner on the coasts of New
"1other acts on such Bank Holidays. " Guinea.

";io. An Act to Codify the Lawc relating " 2. The Governor has also transmitted
" to Bills of Exchange, Cheques, and " the Addresses to the Secretary of State,
" Promissory Notes. " by despatch.

" Government House, Perth, 27th Au- " Government House, Perth, 27th An-
gust, 1884." " gust, 1884."

MESSAGE (No. 27): REPLY FNG TO M1ESSAGE (No. 29): REPLYING TO
ADDREkSSES.

THE SPEAKER also announced the
receipt of the following Message:

" The Governor has the honor to informa
"the Honorable the Legislati ve Council
"that he will have much pleasure in
":giving effect to the wishes of the

"Coucil, as conveyed to him in the
"following Addresses during the present
Session:-
"No. 7. Increase of X100 to the salary

"of the Postmaster Genera.

ADD ~SSES.
Tgs SPEAKER also announced the

receipt of the following Message:
"The Governor has the honor to in-

"form the Honorable the Legislative
"Council that he will take action, in
"accordance with their Address No. 14
"of the current Session, on the subject
"of Public Works expenditure at Derby;
"1also, in accordance with their Address
"No. 22, on the subject of the Police
" Reward and Benefit Fund.
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" 2. Though be cannot but hope that clause of it was incorporated with this
":the policy of the leading Colonies in consoliation Act, and became the 14th
"the matter of the Importation of Live clause of that Act. The object of the
"Stock from countries beyond Austral- present bill was to repeal that clause.
"asia. will before long be adopted in this It was a, clause reserving to the public the

"Colony, the Governor is ready, for the right to pass and repass, with or without
"present, to bring into force Regulations cattle, along any track, path, or road
"as recommended in Address No. 26, leading from any customary or declared

"and will at once take the necessary pub lie road to any town or habitation to
"steps. which such track or path led, no matter

" 3. Prpsl will be made, upon the over whose Land it went. The result was
"Estimates of 1885, for the purpose of that the owners of land traversed by
"oganising the Works and Railways these paths were debarred from fencing

"Dpartments in the manner suggested themn, and it had been found that this was
"in Address No. 21. very inconvenient. As be had already

"4. Provided that inquiry shows that said,. this clause was originally enacted
"a Telephone Exchange between Perth twenty years ago, before local Roads
"and F'remantle can be established on a Boards were established. The Roads
Iself-supporting basis, the Governor is Boards Act gave full powers to these
1!prepared to act upon Address No. 8. boards to declare what shall be main or

'5. Before altering the law regulating, minor roads within their respective
"the powers and responsibilities of the districts, and it provided that no track
"Harbor Master of Fremantle, as recoin- which bad been in general use by the
"mended in Address No. 20, the 0-over- public for a period of twenty years shall
"nor thinks it best to make some inquiries he fenced across or otherwise blocked up

"as to the rules and practice in other unless the Road Board recommended such
"Ports of a similar character. a course and the Governor approved of

" 6. The request of the Honorable the it. The work "track" was defined as a
"Legislative Council, contained in their track which had been ordinarily used by
" Address No. 23, that a Telegraph wheeled vehicles, cadts, or carriages. So
" Station may be established at the For- that under the Roads Board Act full
" tescue River, will be considered as provi sion was muade to prevent any person
" favorably as circumstances admit. fencing across a track or road that had

"17. The Governor has caused the been in use for a certain number of years,
"Agents of the Adelaide Steam ship if the Road Board thou gbt the public
"Company to be communicated with, would be inconvenienced by such fencing.
in accordance with the termns of Address. The 14th clause introduced into the Cattle

"No. 28 of the Council. ITrespass Act of 1882-which, as he had
" Government House, Perth, 27th Au- already said, was substantially the same

"gust, 1884." as the clause in the Ordinance of 1865-
seemed to have overlooked this provision,

CATTLE TRESPASS ACT, 1882, AMEND- and made it absolutely unlawful, under
blENT BILL. any circumstances, to' fence across any

path to which the public had obtained a
Mnt. S. H. PARKER, in imoving the prescriptive right, and it had been re-

second reading of a bill to amend the presented to him-not by his own con-
Cattle Trespass Act passed two years stituents for it did not affect them-but
ago, said it would be remembered that by people in the country, that this was a
the Act in question consolidated in One , great hinidrance in somei eases to these
Act the various fencing, trespass, and im- people fencing their lands, and making
pounding statutes then in force, and such use of them as they otherwise had
amongst the Ordinances so consolidated a right to. These paths and tracks,
was one passed in 1865, being an Ordin- especially in the vicinity of townships,
auce to provide summary redress in cases generally traversed the laud in all direc-
of minor trespasses. That Ordinance was tions, and if the owner was to be pre-
passed before the District Roads Board vented from fencing across any of them
Act became the law of the colony, and, it would be seen that he was placed at
for some reason or other, the second a great disadvantage. The object of the
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present bill was to repeal this clause, acquired rights. It was the same in
leaving it to the Roads Boards, if they England and everywhere else where the
thought proper to exercise the pwrEnglish law obtained. If people were to
vested in them, to prevent the fencing be shut out from travelling anywhere,
across of any track which had been in in a colony like this, except over the
general use by the public. The bill also main roads, they would practically be
reserved all the rights of the Crown in Idebarred from travelling at all. Even
these matters. He now moved its second close to the large towns people had
reading. acquired these rights ;and there was

Tnn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. no difficulty in the way of fencing-
A. P. Hensman) said before the question except perhaps a little more expense
was put, he desired to say a word or five in providing gates, or stiles, as the case
He must confess that he bad not vet might be. If this bill became law it
heard a reason which would induce buhn would throw a doubt npon the rights
to vote in favor of the bill. In a large acquired by the public, and he thought
territory like this it was quite obvious Iit would be most dangerous to interfere
that the roads that were made for the with the rights of the public in this
public-the public roads notified in the respect. In every civilised country, peo-
Gazette as main or minor roads-were not ple had to give and take in this way ; antd
nearly sufficient for the purposes of the individuals must to certain extent sub-
inhabitants, especially in country dis- mit to an inconvenience, for the general
tricts, and that if all the side-walks and good. If this bill passed, they would be
paths throughout the colonyv were to be Ithrowing a serious doubt as to the rights
closedpol would be p)ut to very Iof those who may have been in the habit
great inconvenience. For instance, if of using 1 aiths for man y years, paths
they were debarred from going across a which had become a public right-of-way
track which had been in use for many and, certainl y, with the present inforina-
years, leading from a declared road to a tion before the House, he could only
town or a station, they might have to go vote against it. The Act which it sought
many miles round,-in fact they might Ito amiend wvas only passed two years ago,
be absolutely stopped altogether from and he was not aware of any outcry
getting to their own homes, for there against it. The lion. member who intro-
must be many houses to which there duced the bill acknowledged that he did
was no -access at all unless you passed not bring it forward in the interests of
over other people's land. This colony, his constituents, but in consequence of
was not like England or any other representations from country settlers.
thickly-peopled country, where there But they had to look upon the Act as
were roads in every direction ; it was applying to the whole colony, and not in
unable to provide other than a few main' the interest of ain individual here or there
roads; and if people were not allowed to who might be inconvenienced by it.
go across the lands of their neighbors, THE COMMISSIONER 0F CROWN
which not so long ago were only waste LANDS (Hon. J. Forrest) thought it
lands, they might be cut off fronm corn- would be inadvisable to repeal the clause
ntunication with other placts altogeOther. in question for this reason: there were
The Trespass Act passed two years ago very few declared roads throughout the
(46 Vict., No. 7) provided that it should whole colony, and consequently people
not affect the right of any person to pass were hound, if they wanted to move
and repass along any track leading from about at all, to do so over the lands of
any customary or declared road to the their neighbors. Although they had had
towns-or habitations to which such track IRoads Boards in existence all over the
led; and the word " track" was defined colony for many years past, who looked
in the Roads Board Act, 1880, as "a, after the making of roads pretty well, he
track which had been ordinarily used by could not, say that they had done much
wheeled vehicles, carts, or carriages." to bring the roads under the statute.
Therefore, inasmuch ais the public IHe knew of roads that bad been in use
had acquired certain rights over these 1for twenty and even forty years but lad
lands, the parties purchasing or leas- Inot to this day been brought under the
ing them did so subject to those Istatute at all ; and, except from the
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information to be obtained at the Survey IBoards were requested by the settlers of
Office, the public and the Roads Hoards the district-these Roads Boards did not
themselves were almost entirely ignorant always know what roads the settlers
as to what reads were 'under the statute might want-but if the Boards were
and what roads were not under the requested to declare at road a public
statute. The roads that had been road, and they considered the request
brought under the statute could always reasonable, he was sure it would he done
be closed by the process there laid down, 'at once. There could be no doubt of one
and, in eases where they had not been , thing-the bill, if passed, would be a
brought under the statute, he thought it I great advantage to owners of property
was well they should not put too much who wished to fence in their lands. It
into the power of people who desired to would not interfere in the least with
fence them,--unless some provision were roads that had been in existence for
made, retaining the use of such roads for twenty years, as the public had acquired
the public, who had been accustomed to a, prescriptive right over such roads.
use them. There might be exceptional THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
cases, perhaps, where this would be a -A. V?. Hensman): The public can acquire
source of hardship to occupiers of land, a right over a road in much less time
in such a district for instance as the than twenty years.
Yasse district; but there were many THtE Hopq. 3. G. LEE STEERE: Under
smnall occupiers who, if they were to live what law?
at all, must have access to a river, and TH4E ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
if the tracks leading to the river wore to A. P. Hensman): The common law of
be closed in this summary manner, a England.
great deal of hardship and inconvenience The motion for the second reading of
would be the result. The Crown allowed the bill was then put and carried.
the public free access to its lands, and
this bill would not very much affect The House adjourned at nine o'clock,
districts where there were still large p.mn.
areas of waste lands ; but it would very
seriously affect. districts where there were
large areas of alienated land, in the
hands of a, few people. He thought it
would be better to let the law remain as _______

it stood,-for the present at all events. -

THE HON. J. G. LEE STEERE thought
they ought to do everything they possibly
coul'd to encourage fencing in' country
districts, and he understood that was the
main object of this bill. He believed
that in the Eastern Districts the settlers LEGISLATIVE CJOUNC IL,
at present did not derive those advant-
ages which they ought to derive from TVni-dcty, 2SUh Angusil, 1884.
fencing, and which the present bill would
enable them to derive. Even if they eansidertion of Message (No. z5): Amended isrovosnls

,fle toput p gtesof hat of Mx. Hordern, we Railway from Beverley~ towere compelldt u pgts fwa Albnny-Adjournmcnt.
value -would their paddocks he to them -- __

then? There were a great many valu- THE SPEAIKER took the Chair at
able sheep and other stock now in the noon.
colony, and, in the event of these gates
being left open, a great deal of injury PRAYERS.

might be done. He had some doubt at
first as to the propriety of the bill, but Ka. HORDERN'S AMENDED PROPOSALS
the more he thought of it, the more he RE RAILWAY FROM BEVERLEY TO

liked it. He thought there would be no ALBANY (M1ESSAGE No. 235).
difficulty whatever in the way of persons On the order of the day for the con-
removing stock if this amendment were sideration of His Excellency's Mes~age,
made. He was sure that if Roads (No. 25) forwarding further correspond-
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